Metal artifact reduction using virtual monochromatic images for patients with pedicle screws implants on CT.
To evaluate the effect of spectral CT for metal artifact reduction in patients with pedicle screw. 45 patients with 119 pairs of pedicle screws underwent spectral CT examination. One set of conventional (140 kVp) polychromatic image and nine sets of virtual monochromatic images (60-140 keV) were obtained. The standard deviation (SD) of CT number in 12 locations around the implant and 1 on homogenous fat was measured to generate artifact index (AI). Objective assessment including AI, CT number and SD value was performed with independent t test and paired sample t test. Two radiologists independently reviewed the image quality, and Wilcoxon signed-rank test and kappa analysis were used for the subjective scores of image quality. The artifact index (AI) of all the regions decreased as keV increased. AIs of 100-140 keV were lower than that of 140 kVp images. At 120 keV there was no significant difference in CT numbers of psoas major muscle and vertebral canal between pedicle screw level and pedicle level, but a significant difference in SD value was determined between the two levels. The subjective scores at 100-140 keV were higher than the images at 140 kVp, and the highest subjective score of two observers and excellent interobserver agreement were found at 120 keV (κ = 0.889). Virtual monochromatic images at high-energy levels have a well-concordant effect of removing metal artifacts, and 120 keV monochromatic images provided an accurate CT number and good subjective score.